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NATION FADES SERIOUS CRISIS

In the five congressional elections held since the new tariff
I l became a law the Republican candidates have been defeated and

this we interpret as a protest somewhat misdirected The people
I have come to believe that high prices are chargeable against the

Payne tariff and they are striking with might at that which they
conceive to be at the foundation of so much grief in the homes of

I the land
The voters are somewhat misled There were blunders writ¬

ten into the late enactment but if all the schedules were changed-
to conform to the demands of the insurgents the prices of nearly all
the household necessities would continue high until the inability of
the people to buy forced down the quotations

The country is enjoying prosperity and there is a great vol ¬

ume of money in circulation Those are conditions which make
i for cheap money and therefore high prices When the common

people cease to be purchasers to the extent that they have been
then there will be a tumbling of prices and wages will follow on
the descending scale and because of the lower prices and smaller
wages there will be less prosperity and less happiness until a new

l level has been reached and an equilibrium established between
prices and wages

But the time seems to have passed for deliberation and the
Ii people are demanding a change Let us hope the change will not be

1 similar to that which came when Elaine that prince of statesmen
y was defeated and the Republican party was placed in the minority

column
I

Nearly every one will concede that the big interests of the
country have no faith in the Democratic party and that the first sign-
of a return of Democracy to power will bo destructive of confi ¬

dence in business not necessarily because Democracy Is really dan ¬

gerous or socialistic or anarchistic in its tendencies but owing to
the fact that its untried doctrines and policies unfold uncertainties
which con be magnified to most alarming proportions and are so
viewed by the financial interests of the United States When con-

J

¬

fidence is destroyed all the elements that make for panic and de-

pression
¬

are present
This countrys business prosperity is absolutely dependent not

I
so much on law or rules and regulations as on the frame of mind of
men like Morgan Hill Rockefeller and when those magnates begin

I to draw in and lessen their activities there is nothing for the Amer-
ican

¬

I people to do but brace themselves to receive the jar of a fallr into the depths of adversity
Perhaps those men should never have been allowed to gain a

mastery over our destiny so complete but inasmuch as they have
become mighty factors in our industrial and financial affairs we

i must not only bear in mind the political aspect but take account of
the qualms of mind of the financiers whose word of command can
stop the wheels of industry in every corner of the United States

f

NO ROOM FOR PARTIES

Under the above heading the Salt Lake Tribune this morning
r

says
I

j I
II A few days ago noting the occasion of the thirty

ninth anniversary of The Salt Lake Tribune the Ogden
I Standard said that this paper ought to come over into the
i Republican party where it belonged In this the Stand-

ard
¬

errs The Tribune does not belong in the churchridden
i Republican party of Utah The Tribune tried faithfully

J for a number of years to have a free Republican party inr t Utah But the church control grew more and even more
complete and unmasked so we had to depart from the

1 1 iniquity of it and aid in founding a political whose
members would be their andown men women independent

HI
f

of church or other extraneous and usurping dominance in
their civil political and other temporal affairs

i1 c e- e e

Under this state of affairs and until a complete
i change is made that shall entirely eliminate the church

t

from political dominance the socalled Republican party of
t Utah is no place for The Tribune or any other selfrespect

ing newspaper
J I But why should the Standard want The Tribune intj the Republican party Whats the matter with the pre-

tended
¬

newspaper that poses as c the official organ of the
Republican party
Now just for the sake of argument let us concede that what

the Tribune says may be true Then let us look a moment at the
Tribunes record and its present position The Tribune wants every-
manL who is opposed to church rule in Utah to leave tho Republican
party leaving the church clement in complete control of the party

I
The Standard wants every Republican opposed to any church dom ¬

inance in the Republican party to stay with the party and fight
4 t within party lines for his convictions-

Six years ago the Tribune element of the Republican party
k came within a dozen votes of naming the candidate for Governor

at the Republican state convention Governor Cutler was nom-

inated
¬

ii by a majority of less than a dozen What did the Tribune

i
do Did it stay with the party and keep up its battle for the right
as it saw the right No it left the party and started a little party-
of its own leaving its opponents in complete control of the Republi-
can

¬

party of Utah
What has the Tribune gained by leaving the party Had the

r great host of Republicans that the Tribune took from the party of
Lincoln remained within the party the chances are more than even
that the Tribune and its friends would not only have secured rep-
resentation

¬

on the congressional delegation but they also would have
I been persuaded that thpre is not near so much church influence in

11 Utah as they had imagined-
The way to bring about reforms is to battle for them within the

partyThink
of tho mission the Tribune could have performed if it

had used its great ability within the party instead of jayhawking-
around on the outside

Suppose tho party is churchridden what chance is there to un-

f
horao the church riders while those opposing leave the party Does

I not the Tribune realize that it has no cause for complaint against

LL
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22 CASH PRIZESB-
y guessing what the population of Ogden City or
Weber County is at this time The United States
Census is now being taken A coupon appears in I

the paper each day Just fill it out and send or
l I

bring it to the Standard Office You have a chance-
for each time the coupon is printed See rules in
another column v o o o v v RI-

f
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existing conditions within the Republican party after Its voluntary
withdrawal If it had remained within the party it now would have-
a right to complain and even to be heard within the party councils I

Surely the Tribune is not afraid to present its cause to the great
body of the Republicans of this state

As to the last paragraph in the Tribunes editorial wo can but
say that since the official organ has road out of the party-
all Republicans who believe in the Republicanism of Beveridge
Cummins Dolliver La Follette and Roosevelt we have some doubts-
as to just what the Herald claims to represent as an official organ

Unless there is a tremendous change of sentiment the Beveridge
ideas will sweep the state-

OGDEN

I

HAS 27000 HE SAYS
I

Rufus Garner assistant postmaster says Ogden will register-
a population of 26800 or 27000 and he bases these figures on the
record of the postoffice i

Ten years ago Ogden had nine carriers today it has seventeen-
the

j

office force has doubled in the decade and the mail delivered has
grown to large proportions-

There are parts of the city where there was no delivery in 1900
which are now thickly populated For instance on Grant avenue
south of Twentyeighth street there were not half a dozen houses
Now all that district is built up

The southwestern part of the city was a cow pasture ten years
ago Within the last five years it has been the scene of the citys
greatest building activity

Mr Garner is in a position to judge of the growth of Ogden and
his estimate may be accepted as a fair basis from which to guess the
population though we thing he is a little high

JUST FOR FUN
Settln-

A farmer was sawing wood when-
It occurred to him that he ought to
have tho help of one or moro of his
five boys Lifting up his voice ho
called Jut not a boy appeared-

At dinner of course they all ap-
peared and It was not necessary to
call them

Whore wero you all about two
hours ago when I wantod you and
shouted for you-

I
1

was In tho shop Bottln the saw
said one

And I was in the barn settln a
hen said tho second-

I was In granma8 room Bottln
the cloth said the third-

I was In tho garrot sottin tho
trap said the fourth

You are a remarkable sotl re-

marked
¬

the farmer And whero wore
you ho continued turning to the
youngest

I was on tho doorstop settln etlll
Judge

Lost Opportunity-
A waterfront missionary In New

Bedford when that old town was the
whaling capital of tho world was try-
Ing to make a Biblical start with a
Kanaka boat Hteorer by tolling him
the story of Jonuh and tho whale

That man Jones Interrupted tho
listener why didnt they throw him
overboard again 7

For what asked the missionary
For letting the whale got away

Everybodys

An Example
Thore are no martyrs theso days
Oh J wouldnt say that
Do you think there are any people

today who would suffer tortures for
their beliefs

My wife believes that an eighteen
Inch waist looks better than a twenty
two and I think she suffers a lot of
genuine torture because of that be ¬

liefHouston Post-

A Good Reason
SheHow Is It you wore not at the

Westonds reception 7-

HeI stayed away on account of a
personal matter

SheMay I ask what It was
lieWill you promise tokeep It set

rot
SheYes-
HeWoll they failed to send me

an invitation Judy

Could Have Boon Worse
Damoclos was Intently watching the

sword suspended over his head by a
single hair

Oh well lie chuckled It might
have been worse Just suppose my
wife had found that long golden hair
ou my toga-

Whereupon ho ato his meal with
groat composure and hilarity Judfjo

Badly Fooled
Wore you fooled yesterday-
Was I7 I saw llardup coming to

ward tho house and told tho girl to
toll him I was out

Well 7

Found out afterward he was com-

Ing to pay mo that tennor he bor ¬

rowed from me Baltimore Ameri-
can

Same Old Excuoo

Hi Hayrlx Wonder what ole Jay
Jlmwm air agoln tow th city for

SI SnodfratsJohlIuvey UQBI

lr t

goin Char tow git aomothln fer noth
in but I low hes agoln few wrlto
homo fOl money tew como hack on
ez usual Chicago News

Ono on Pa
Tommy your masters report of

your work Is very had Do you know
that whoa George Washington was
your age ho was head of tho school

Yes pa and when he was your age
ho was President of the United
States Exchange

ROLLER WILL MEET
POLISH ANTAGONIST

CHICAGO April 10Tho Zybszko
Roller wrestling match tentatively
cancelled when Roller wrenched his
shoulder during his bout with Mah
moot will bo staged hero on April
20 as originally scheduled It was an

50 Per Cent Albumen

Wo havo the following report on an
extreme case of Brlghta Disease Pat-
ient

¬

Frank H Chandler Clay New
York member of Salt Springs Lodge
F A M No 520 Syracuse

Tho physician was called In In May
190S Diagnosed It as Brlghto Dis-
ease

¬

with albumen 22 per cent Drop-
sy soon appeared from head to foot
Case resisted treatment and became
alarming A specialist and two other
physicians called In In consultation
At this point patient was nearly burst-
Ing with dropsy Had to be tapped
four quarts of water being drawn
Tho situation was complicated with
paralyzed condition of the bowels
Stomach would only retain peptonIzed
milk Distressing iiraemlc headaches
and eyesight Impaired At this point
the family called In a fifth physician
Ho gave no hope Tests by Iho Col ¬

lege of Medicine Syracuse N Y
showed 50 por cent albumen with
casts

At this critical moment the pat
IcntH family heard of a friend whose
case was pronounced hopeless and had
recovered They Investigated and
found that the recovery was through
Fultons Renal Compound Sent for
It and put tho patient on It December
25th

Case stubborn and yielded but slow-
ly

¬

The first favorable symptom not-

ed
¬

was that the patient began to dleop
normally The dropsy began to de-

cline and was finally completely elim-

inated Compllcallous subsided with
gradual disappearance of albumen
and casts The patient slowly gained
23 lbs In weight and now reports good
health

This case presented ono of the hard-

est cases of Brlphts DMoaso possible
These dally reports of recoveries
should Interest every family in which
there Is Brlghts Disease and every
physician in the U S Nothing but
tho prejudices and mistaken notions
of the past can now prevent recovery-
in a great majority but It Is clangor-

ous to let cases got as serious as the
above before putting them on tho
treatment

The new emollient treatment is
known as Fultons Ronal Compound-
It can ho had In Ogden at Wm Drlv
or Son Drug Co

We doslre every patient to wrlto ua
who Is not noting the improve-
ment by tho third week Literature
nmllod free Jno J Fulton Co CIS

Battery St Ran Francisco Cal Wo-

luvlto correspondence with physicians-
who havo obstlnato cases

1 u <

t f

flounced today Roller IB reported in
good form again and to have won all-
ot his recent match-

esSTORMY COURT-

ROOM SCENES
I

Kansas City Mo April 20A
stormy court room scene during which
many lawyers addressed tho court at >

the same time and bandied charges
of unfair play among themselves the
bond of Dr B C Hyde was almost
revoked and attorneys for tho defense
threatened upon certain conditions to
attempt Impeachment of state wit-

ness marked the Hyde murder trial
this afternoon

The trouble all arose over an at
taoho of Prosecutor Conkllnga office
losing tho grand Jury notes on flue
testimony of Dr Walter S Haines
and fortytwo other witnesses for tho
state A woman found the notes nnd
gavo them to Frank P Walsh chief
counsel for Dr Hyde

These notes according to Mr
Walsh contain statements of Dr
HaInes that no cyanldo of potassium-
was found In tho viscera of Colonel
Swopo and not enough poison was
found In Chrlaman Swopos viscera to
cause death

j Situation Dangerous
If Dr Haines swears on tho witness

I stand to any alleged facts other than
these he will bo prosecuted for per-
Jury said Mr Walsh Perjury Isa
capital offense In a murder case

Prosecutor Conkllng admits this Is
tho testimony Dr Halnes gavo before
the grand Jury but avers lator tho
chemist found traces of cyanide of
potassium In both vlsceras He will
testify to this says Mr Conkllng

In tho meantime tho papers havo
been returned to tho state and the de-

fense is In possession of carbon copies
of tho mMdonce Judgo Latschaw Is
of tho opinion that htj has no power-
to deprive the defense of tho copies

I Miss Pearl Kollor who attended
I Colonel Swope In his last Illness took

tho stand after the upheaval In court
Sho told and acted out In part tho en
tiro scone In the millionaires death
chamber

HI Wish I Wac DeadI

As Colonel Swopo was unablo to
speak during a part of his Illness
when Uio attorneys asked Miss Keller
about his actions during this period
she was forced to explain them In pan
tomlno Dr Hyde ordered her to give
Colonel Swope the capsule upon which
hinges the entire cash said Miss
Kellor Colonel Swope did not want
to take the medicine sho testified
After ho had takon It ho passed
through the convulsions she said and
moaned

Oh my God I wish I was dead I
wish I had not taken that medicine

I Dr Hyde ordered two hypodermic
Injections of strychnine when Colonel
Swopos pulso was at 110 said Miss
Keller The nurse said Dr Hydo told
hOI Colonel Swope was plainly suffer-
ing from apoplexy-

WASHINGTON

i

KNOX BELIEVES

I

IN WORLD PEACE

April Ultimate
disarmament of nations Is practicable
In the opinion of Secretary Knox Ho
believes UIQ establishment of a court
of arbitral peace will reduce arma-
ment and ultimately render large arm

i

menta unnecessary
His plan for an arbitral court out ¬

lined In an Identical noto sent last
fall to various nations Is said to bo
meeting with general favor and Mr
Knox believes such a court will ho
constituted at Tho Hague In tho near
future

WOLTER UNMOVED

BY TESTIMONY
I

I NEW YORK April 20No prisoner
on trial for his life In tho Now York
courts Is over remembered to have
faced such HH array of hostile facts I

and heartrending testimony with such
stolid Indifference as did Albert Wol I

tor today when confronted with tho
charred fragments of tho body lhatl
once was Ruth Wheeler whom
charged with luring to her death In
his flat

Phillip OHanlon a coroners physl
clan testified Ruth Wheeler had been
attacked before she was murdered
and there was still life In her body
when It had been soaked with koro
lone Jammed up the chimney and sot
afire Ho had found human hair not
hor own adhering to the burned fin-

gers Thoreforo I hL know she had
fought for hor honor There was soot

V q f r l-

ty
+

l

in
breathe

the lunga A corpse does not I

During this testimony Woltor sat
listlessly scanning the jurors the I

srowflorno exhibits themselves and
his lawyer He gave no sign of emo
tion when Adelaide Whcolcr 19 years
old and said to boar an extraordi-
nary resemblance to her dead sister
took tho stand With perfect poise
the girl identified a braid of artificial
hair that had been her sisters bits
of underclothing that she knew by
their texture Jewelry Ruth had worn
and lastly a seal ring engraved with
Ruth Wheelers initials which was
found on the body The prosecution-
will contend this clinches beyond
doubt the previous Identification-
which It had been thought thus de-

fense
¬

would attempt to overthrow i

fORTY DEAD

IN XPlOSmN
I

BIRMINGHAM Alar April 21Oft-
iro forty mon entombed In tho Mulga
mine of the Birmingham Railway

t

i Coal and Iron company at Mulga

Ala by an explosion at 9 oclock last

I
night It Is believed all are dead j

The cages In the shaft of the mine
were so badly sprung by the forco of

the explosion they are useloas and
all other means adopted by rescue i

parties In an effort to reach tho en-

tombed mon have proved futile Thoro
aro fifteen white and twentyfive nti
gro laborers in tho mine

Following tho explosion flamed
shot up the mine shaft four hundred
feet and tho ground Is covered with
charred timbers which were blown up
from the bottom of a 350foot shaft
by tho explosion

Every window In tho little mining
village was brokon

WIFE BEGS FOR

HR HUSBANDJO-

LIET Ills April 20I want
my husband back home with me I
have no relatives and but few friends

I I am alono In the world and I need
my husband for company and support-
II know myself he should not be there
but as ho cannot got out without be
ins pardoned I ask the board to do J

all they can for my husband
This plea was made today before

the state pardon hoard In bohalf of I

former Judge Abner smith of Chi
cago who Is serving a term of impris-
onment for conspiracy to wreck the
Bank of America-

No one opposed the petition for a
pardon which previously was de
nied

lABOR RIOTS I

FATAl TO fOUR
I

PITTSBURG April 20ln the first
clash between the police and tho
strikers of the Pressed Stool Car
plant at Schoenvlllo tonight four men
wero shot

The shooting occurred at tho corner I

4

i

known ns bloody angle whore half
a dozen mon woro shot down In the
strike riots of last July

Ono unidentified foreigner IB In the
hospital with injuries rewired when-

a train struck him while trying to es ¬

cape Tho Injured are Pollcomnn JaR

McDanlela shot In the hip Jos Vlr
not shot in tho thigh and John Koes

kl shot in the arm Besides these
ono man was carried away by th6
strikers and la believed to be secreted z

In one of the strikers houses
The rioting was started whon a hun-

dred

¬

strikers congregated at tho
bloody anglo refused to move on

when ordered by McDanlelfl

PROPOSE TO TAX

WEStERN LANDSW-

ASHINGTON April OTbo sea <

ato committee on public lands pur-

poses
¬

to make unpatontod raUroad
grant lands which Ho within forest
reserves subject to taxation Senator
Hughes today reported to the senate
the Nelson bill which requires the
railroads to supply the money for re-

surveys of such lands
There aro between four and five

million acres of these railroad grant
lauds In the United States of which
about 2000000 acres are In Montana
and 800000 acres In Oregon The
states could not tax the lands and
no one has had any benefit The rail-

roads having property not taxable
have been content to hold the lands
for natural Increase in values

ANGRY BEES BREAK-

UP BASEBALL 6AftiE

LOS ANGELES April 20In a bat-

tle
¬

with a swarm of angry bees this
afternoon the members of the Los
Angeles and Vernon baseball teams
were driven off Chutes Park field

and the grandstnud quickly emptied
ot Its crowd

Los Angeles was practicing in the
field and the Vernon team was throw-
Ing the ball around near the grand-
stand whon tho bees low over A

player angered them by hurling a ball
Into their midst In a moment the
spectators and players wore In wild
flight leaping benches to get out of
the way of tho stingers

Several players entered tho ground
with welts on tholr faces after the
bees had retire-

dEDITOR

i

QUITS DESK

TO BECOME HOB-

Oooooopooooooooo
o o
O DENVER Colo April 20 0
O Convinced that the only way to 0 r

O regain his falling health IB to 0
O net hack to nature H J 0
0 Holmes editor of tho Olmwood 0
O Springs Colo Avalanche one 0
O of the loading Democratic 0
O dailies of the slate today vol 0
O untarlly assumed tho life of a 0
0 hobo 0
0 Holmes will beat his way 0
0 from Denver to Boston riding O
0 tho bumpers ulooplng In box O
0 cars and knocking at hack 0
O doors for a handout In the most Q
O approved hobo style Holmes 0
O has boon prominent In Demo 0
O cratlc politics In Colorado for 0
O twenty years and is a man of 0
O means For a number of years O
O his health has boon falling and 0
O his present plan was adopted 0
O after the lending European 0
O spaas had failed to bring roller 0
O O-

ooooooooooooooo
CONGRESS INQUIRES

INTO FRIAR LANDS tr

Washington April 20 Representa-
tive

¬ r
Martin Dem of Colorado today

Introdurcd a resolutlol providing for
a congressional Inquiry into tho al
leged sale of friar lands In tho Philip
pines to the sugar trust and Into he
activities or the war department the

department of Justice and the Philip
pine government v1

RAilROAD DEATHS

INCREESHOW
i

Washington April 20A large In ¬

crease In the number of casualties on
American railroads is shown by the
Interstate commerce commission re-
port for the quarter ending December >

31 1909 as compared with the corre-
sponding

¬

quarter of 1908 The num
ber of persons will Increase 311 and
tho number Injured 6G45 The total
number of persons killed was 1099
and the total number Injured 22491

Self colored dots of various sizes
will be seen on some of the hand-
some woolen dress fabrics of this
spring
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to give g° into the PACKARD SHOE and the minds and workers ebehind it know how The price of most shoes JS

docs not necessarily determine Z

P their value but in PACK
II cJfiARDS you may be sure that

the price means full value
The highest skilled shoe Yb i ±

workers in Brockton Muss the lead
Shtodthe y in the world make the PACKARD SHOES The menshoe
business You cmft spent 30 years at it and they know theirhelp but be pleased with PACKARDS
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